Happy Valentine’s Day
I hope your students will enjoy this mini-book
that includes two legends about St. Valentine
and some interesting facts about his special
day.
Instructions for Printing the Book
The printable contains the story as well as
practice.
Your pages must be duplicated on the front and
the back. I ran my pages front and back directly
from the printer. This is a simple process with
only a few pages. Simply place the page that has
been printed on one side back into the printer for
the reverse side to be printed. Once all the pages
have been printed arrange them in numerical
order and staple down the middle to form the
book.
To print the 8 page book back-to-front follow this
guide:
Pages 8 & 1 front with Pages 2 & 7 on back
Pages 6 & 3 front with Pages 4 & 5 on back
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Flowers – Long before people celebrated Valentine’s
Day, flowers were linked with love and romance. The
Greeks and Romans had a love story for every kind of
flower.
Daisy – Once a lovely wood fairy was
dancing in a meadow. She was seen by
Vertumnus, the god of spring. Vertumnus
fell in love with her. When he tried to
reach for her, the shy fairy was
frightened. The other gods felt sorry of
her and let her sink to the ground to
become a daisy.

St.
Valentine’s
Day

Violet – Venus was jealous of a group of
beautiful maidens. When Cupid refused to
say that his mother’s beauty was greater
than theirs, Venus became angry. She
beat her challengers until they turned
blue. Then she watched them sink into
violets.
Bachelor’s Buttons (cornflower) botanical
name Kyanus - A Greek boy named
Kyanus was in the field one day making
garlands out of the blue flowers for the
alter of Flora, the goddess of flowers.
When he died the garlands were
unfinished. Flora was touched and named
the flower after him.

Rose – The rose was special to Bacchus,
the god of wine, and to Venus, the god of
love.
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Valentine Symbols

Who was St. Valentine? Opinions as to how
this saint, that has become a symbol of love,
varies from expert to expert. There are
several legends. Here are a few.

Cupid
–
mischievous,
winged child, armed with
darts or a quiver of
arrows. Cupid’s job is to
pierce the heart of its
victims with his invisible
arrow causing them to fall
hopelessly, helplessly in
love.

Love Birds – Some bird like
the
missel
thrush,
the
partridge and the blackbird
find mates in the middle of
February. This lead some
people to believe that all birds
did the same. This gave
people the idea of love birds
on Valentines. The bird most
often found on Valentines is
the dove.
Hearts and Sweethearts – A
red or pink heart pierced with
an arrow came from the
thought that the heart, the
most vital organ, was believed
to contain the soul. The ancient
Egyptians thought it was the
source of intelligence.
What do these words mean?
heartsick heartfelt
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Comprehension

Legend 1

1. How are the two legends alike? Check all that apply.

Valentine
would
not
give
up
Christianity. No matter what the
Roman government told him to do he
just would not give up his faith. He
even helped the Christians who were
being mistreated by Claudius II.
Valentine was put in jail and
sentenced to die on February 14, 269
A. D.

____
____
____
____
____
____

Valentine
Valentine
Valentine
Valentine
Valentine
Valentine

was a Christian.
helped a blind person see.
helped others.
married couples secretly.
wrote a farewell note.
lived in 260’s A.D.


2. Which character is Valentine most like?
a) Alice in Wonderland who goes down the rabbit hole on
an adventure
b) Annemarie from Number the Stars who learns how to
be brave when she helps shelter her Jewish friend from
the Nazis
c) John “Crash” Coogan who goes from being a tough,
aggressive bully to understanding the meaning of
friendship
d) Jesse from Bridge to Terabithia who struggles with guilt
after his best friend Leslie dies
Explain why you selected this character.
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

3. Write a “someone wanted but so”
summarize the main idea of the legends.

statement

Valentine helped the
jailer’s blind daughter.
By a miracle she was
able to see again.

Valentine wrote a farewell note
for the jailer’s daughter. She
had become his friend while he
was in prison. On the note he
wrote “From Your Valentine”.

to

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

In the year 496 A.
D. Pope Gelasius
set aside February
14
to
honor
Valentine.

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
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Legend 2
Valentine was a priest
who lived in the third
century
after
Christ.
Claudius II, the emperor
of Rome, was having
trouble getting men to
join the army. He said
that all men in Rome
were not allowed to
marry.
He
felt
that
married men would not
want to fight in the war.

Valentine did not listen to the Claudius II and
secretly married many couples. Claudius had
Valentine put to death. He was condemned to
be beaten to death with clubs and to have his
head cut off. This took place about the year
270 A. D.

Vocabulary Practice
Divide the synonyms of faith on the T-chart
based on their meanings.
block
wash out
choke
help

clear
obstruct
release
support

Faith
meaning confidence

free
jam
burden
stop up
Faith
meaning devotion

Which meaning of faith is used in this passage?
No matter what the Roman government told
him to do he just would not give up his faith.
a. confidence
b. devotion


Match each word with its synonym.
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______ century

a) sentenced

______ condemned

b) harmed

______ mistreated

c) ruler

______ emperor

d) period of 100 years
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Vocabulary Answer Key
Faith
meaning confidence

Faith
meaning devotion

trust

dedication

belief

commitment

support

allegiance

___d___ century

a) sentenced

___a___ condemned

b) harmed

___b___ mistreated

c) ruler

___c___ emperor

d) period of 100 years

Comprehension Answer Key
3. Write a “someone wanted but so” statement to summarize the
main idea of the legends.
Sample
Valentine wanted to help others, but Claudius II found out and had
him jailed and sentenced
, so Valentine died a martyr.

Visit me on
http://www.pinterest.com/lindagaymiller/

Comprehension Answer Key
1. How are the two legends alike? Check all that apply.
____ Valentine was a Christian.
____ Valentine helped a blind person see.
____ Valentine helped others.
____ Valentine married couples secretly.
____ Valentine wrote a farewell note.
____ Valentine lived in 260’s A.D.

2. Which character is Valentine most like?
a) Annemarie from Number the Stars who learns how to
be brave when she helps shelter her Jewish friend from
the Nazis
Explain why you selected this character.
Like Annemarie, Valentine helped others even when it was
against the ‘law’ to do so.
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